
Vienna, February 2S, 1936. 

Dear Mr. Phillips$ 

I wrote you at length on January 25 and also on 
February 7 and February 14. In my letter of February 8 to 
Dunn I was able to give same background which pay have been 
of interest* So far as we can see from Vienna, and it re
gain* an •xtraordlnarily interesting observation post, the 
developments in the Austrian and Southeastern European sit
uations have been along the line envisaged in these letters and 
in my reoent despatches. 

The Foreign Minister returned to Vienna on Febru
ary 28 from his holiday In Florence and I had a Ion' talk with 
him on the following morning. It was intended to be, and turned 
out to be a holiday trip, but while in Florence Mr. end Sirs. 
Euvlch came up to w e them. Baroness Berger- aldenegg and 
Mrs. Suvioh are old friends. Mrs. suvich had been a Marquesa 
Pares! end at the time of her marriage, an Austrian from 
Trieste, The Foreign Klnlater did not seem to be Inclined 
to talk much about his conversation with Suvioh, but he fin
ally opened up to me and spoke quite freely* 

He said that although the Suvioh visit to him at 
Florence was really more personal than anything else, they 
did talk over the general situation* With reepeot to Austria 
Suvioh had assured him that the Italian interest in and atti
tude toward Austria had not changed and that he considered 
Austria*s independence less threatened for the moment than it 
had bees for some time back. They obviously discussed the 
state of Austrian trade with I'aly and in a conversation with 
my British colleague the Foreign Minister later in the day told 
him that it had been necessary for him to tell Suvioh that 
Austria could not continue to make any deliveries to Italy 
without payment and that this was getting slower and more dif
ficult constantly* 

The Honorable 
William Phillips, 

Under Secretary of State, 
Washington. D. C* 



In view of the reports w'rieh we h&ve been getting 
from the press about the possibility of Italian-German agree
ment or alliance in the faee of general developiaents end as 
I had ,just received a copy of one of Ambassador Long's tele
grams to the Department in which he still envisages rather 
strongly that Italy .may be driven to such an agreement with 
Germany, I esked the Foreign Minister •whether be had any in
formation on this point. lie said that In this respect he 
could be very categoric. Savioh had told hi© in the most 
definite 'way that there was nothing; in the way of any ogree-
sent, understanding, or arrangement with Berlin and that he 
did not see how anything like that was possible. Suvleh told 
Baron Berger-Waldenegg that Mussolini had be® glad to talk 
with the German Ambassador at length and to get the Berlin 
atmosphere, but that they had found It very bad. I tried to 
get sosje precision but the Minister spoke very guardedly, 
I gathered, however, the inference that the conversation with 
von Hassel had deueloped a situation of conditions and exigen
cies on the part of Berlin whioh svade Mussolini lose all real 
interest in the conversations. 

J* you may have seen fross »y letters and despatches, 
I have Sot frost the outset shared the views of those who be
lieve that there is- real danger of this Berlin-Ron© agreessent 
or alliance, I think we have to view these staler problems 
froiB a certain '--osely, eo; jnensense point of view. If two 
people snake an agreeBient there has to be a certain base for 
that agreement* The two partners have to hsw a certain con
fidence in the other that he will keep his agreements they 
have to mutually believe that the other is able to bring some
thing into the partnership. Both these elements are leeking 
for agreement between none and Berlin. As 1 have so frequently 
pointed out, Berlin has no confidence in Boise as a partner whose 
word oar; be depended upon and even less as a partner issho can 
contribute any support in case of trouble. Rome feels exactly 
the sane way about Berlin. But there Is another elesent which 
is of very real importance in this natter. The dictatorships 
in both Berlin and Rome are in a precarious position. la spit© 
of external aspects both dictatorships realise this position. 
They have to raenoeuver consequently with the greatest care. 
They are not so much interested in saving each other as each is 
interested in saving itself* They realise that if e real part
nership between thets were possible it would strengthen the pos
sibilities of both being saved, but whatever basic interest 
there ©ay be in Home and Berlin for such an agreement between 
them, each realizes that the agreement will do ir>ore to weaken 
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their position then to strengthen it and may even precipitate 
the course of developments, Berlin continues to look upon 
London *ith hope end in spite of rebuffs, with expectation* 
It knows that agreement with Itsly in any form will destroy 
what hope there is in London and the two points of support of 
the present German regime which rest©in to it are time for 
minority difficulties in Southeastern iiarope to develop, and 
these expectations freest! London. Alliance with Italy would 
destroy both of these for Berlin* In fcorae it is appreciated 
that alliance with Berlin would definitely destroy all possi
bility of moderate treatment by Paris and, of course, by London. 

If either Berlin or Hose had anything to gain out of 
such an agreement it would have come into being already. That 
in spite of the foregoing considerations It may still come into 
being oannot be left out of consideration, but in that esse 
it will be a sheer measure of desperation in both BOTES and Berlin. 
If it ocases as such a measure of desperation it can, in my 
opinion, only be welcomed for It will accelerate the develop* 
mnte along the course which 1 still believe neoessary before 
there can be any assurance of peace in Europe. The two Fascist 
regimes in Rome and Berlin must disappear before there can be 
anything like peace. I think the developments in the Far East 
are showing as this, and the 35th of February in Toklo is a com
bination of the 50th of June in Berlin and of the 25th of July 
in Vienna, 1954* Japes has learned its lesson from the Occi
dent wary rapidly in many viaye. The brutalities and the whole
sale assassinations and the disregard of the popular will, as 
just shoisn In an election, which we have just seen "a Japan are 
the expression of the way that these Fascist regimes work when 
they get into action and are a forerunner of what we rmy expect 
to see in Europe if once •'aseism can really get on its feet 
and become an export article* It it interesting that the 
VOLUSQBS o£0Ba.CBT»Jt in Berlin, end the Berlin press for the 
most pert are the only papers in Burop which can openly ex
press satisfaction with the Tokio murders. 

The situation in France seems to be developing fair
ly satisfaotorily; on the surfsoe, but so far only half-way 
measures have been taken towards suppressing the Fascist organi
sations there. It is well enough to have taken the action 
against the Actions Francais*, but until the Grois des p©u and 
the rest are definitely dissolved the danger of Fascism in 
Frano» is not definitely removed. If France should be added 
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to the group of Fascist states In i&rope I need not oomment 
further to you on the possibilities. 1 do not personally 
believe that this will be the ©ours® in France* X sierely 
wish to point out that the danger is not past and that this 
lack of decisis action is one of the greet dangers. 

I have given you in full in my letters and despatches 
the background for the Austro-Czeeh trade treaty, the Foreign 
Minister had dinner with us Informally at the house OK the 
evening of February 26, as we had him in to meet Bliss who •was 
spending a few days is Vienna. After dinner I was able to 
continue my conversation with him of the morning and he told 
me that agreement has been reached in principle on the treaty. 
Hodssa is to come to Vienna from Prague on March 8 for two days 
here snd if the long, complicated treaty is not ready by that 
time a protocol or modus vlvendi will be signed during his stay. 
It will to at least another week before any news will be given 
to the public concerning the treaty and the happy outeoE© of 
the negotiations, and the Foreign Minister did not conceal his 
satisfaction that it had bee?) possible to arrive at this end. 
The details of the treaty are still being carefully guarded, 
but it will provide for arrangements by which the Austrian un
favorable balance of 91 millions last year with Czechoslovakia 
will be reduced by at least 15 to 16 Billion schillings. You 
•will find that a certain part of the European press which is 
opposed to this Central European cooperation will minimise the 
results, but in say opinion the significance lies not in these 
few millions of reduction in the trade balance, but in that any 
agreement was reached. 

When one remembers that is both Austria and Czecho
slovakia there has been mutual distrust and dislike extending 
from higher officials of the Government deep down into the 
population, nn<i when one realizes that the Little Entente was 
formed largely with the objective of putting Austria Into a 
straight jacket, the real significance of this agreement comes 
out. That the treaty is so long (it will probably be about 
300 pages) merely indicates how difficult it has been to arrive 
at an agreement in view of the parallel nature of the economy 
of the two countries. It is a definite, concrete, and I be
lieve even a considerable step in the movement towards South
eastern European cooperation and of self-help among these states 
to build up a barrier against German political aggression. 
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A good deal of credit is due to Czechoslovakia for 
her attitude which has »de this treaty possible. It is true 
that this changed attitude In Cseehoslo-skia grows out of her 
own internal problems, out of her Increased fear of Germany, 
out of the weakened position of Italy, end out of the feeling 
that no xraitter how vitally London snd Paris may be interested 
in saints Ining the Southeastern European status quo,, their 
striking power la its defense is slower and less direct. The 
Czechs are a hard-headed end a difficult people, but they have 
a very intelligent leadership now. Benes, Hodsa# Irofta, should 
make a good team* The mom liberal attitude of the Czech 
Government towards Austria and its leadership in the raoveiaent 
for Southeastern s&ropean cooperation have forced Henlein out 
of his equivocal position. You will remember that X have 
pointed out the dangers of this man and of his Tarty. His 
speech In Prague a few days ago, which was his first import
ant appearance in the capital, was a definite acknowledgment 
of his position as a leader of a German minority eoEpletely 
out of sympathy with Czechoslovakia. He definitely said in 
his speech that hit Party could not for the present pursue its 
political program, but met follow out its spiritual and social 
end*. This spiritual and social program he outlined very 
coepletely in an manner identifying it in almost every point 
with advanced gentian National Socialism. Hot once in his 
speech did he indicate that he and his Party would work as good 
citisens of Czechoslovakia. This movement in Southeastern 
Europe for cooperation has forced him into the open and this 
is all to the good. He does not represent all of the German 
minority and now that he has so plainly shown his complete 
identity with the Mas! movement in Germany, the split in his 
own Party will become raore apparent and I believe that his 
position will become weakened iestedd of strengthened. This, 
however, depends upon the developments in the genera, situation 
and if there is a weakening in London and Paris towards Berlin, 
Henlein's position will gradually grow stronger. 

The Austro-Csechosla* treaty had to com© into btsing 
or this whole movement, which is so happily under way, would 
have had s very bad setback. Ilodza has been is Belgrade and 
the Foreign Minister tells rae that he fears that the res Its 
did not come up to HodsaTs expectations. The Turkish Minister 
of Poreign Affairs had passed through Belgrade a few days before 
to help prepare the way, but the internal situation in Yugoslavia 
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is not happy. The Groats end Slovenes are both restless and 
the other evening in Zagreb there was a real demonstration la 
the theater against Belgrade. the trouble is that Yugoslavia 
is not yet a sat ion. They have not been able to iron out 
their internal ilffieulties end it will take years.' This is 
probably -why Prises Paul -was so discourteous to Starhamberg in 
London sndin Parle, and it certainly Ss the reason why Yugo
slavia takes this attitude towards restoration in Austria. 
The Yugoslavs fear, and probably otth a good deal of reason, 
that If there Is a Habsburg in Austria, movements will be set 
on foot among the minorities 1» the various countries of the 
old Empire and particularly i» Yugoslavia, which will lead to 
the disintegration of the Kingdom* 

The German activity down there has been particularly 
sotive recently. Goering,i visits and promises have not been 
without success and although they have difficulty in holding 
together the territory they now have, they are attracted by 
theapromises of slices of Austria srsd Hungary which he has agreed 
they shall have. Mora latterly Pspen has been wry aetiw 
through his Intermediaries there, in stirring up the fear of 
restoration in Austria. You will remember that in one of srry 
reoent letters I sssld that Fapen was telling certain people 
here that "Hitler was BO longer opposed to restoration in Austria** 
This Is the line on which he has been workinr through his inter
mediaries in Southeastern Europe, particularly 1» Belgrade. 

It wag this internal situation in Yugoslavia, still 
present fear of restoration la Austria, and the German promises 
and propaganda whioh created the avfavorable background for 
Hods**a visit and although the official •oaaauniques sound en
couraging. It Is not probable that he got very far towards 
calming the Yugoslav Government ©r towards preparing the way 
for more actWe cooperation with Austria end Hungary. 

The Hodsa visit to Vienna, which the Foreign Minister 
tells me has beea definitely fixoi for î areh 8, Is likely to 
be much more successful* *he announcement of tl» signing of 
the treaty, or at least the protocol, and the atmosphere whioh 
will be created by tha visit here, will be s great advance. 
The Foreign Minister end the Chancellor are thinking of going 
to Budapest on March 18* Their objeotlfa will ba to aonvinoe 
the Budapest Government that this agreement was not only un
avoidable, but that it opens the way for advantages to Hungary 
as well. Budapest out af the narrow polioy. wrich 1% has followed 
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woald prefer not to see th is agreement a t "all. Austria w i l l 
h»ve to persuade Hungary that the agreement in no vay d i s 
turbs the close re la t ions between the two countr ies , but t ha t 
Hungarian cooperation has d i s t i nc t advantages for Hungary. 
I t -soaid he too minh t o ftxpea*, tha t Budapest's pos i t ioa s i l l 
change itaerely ss a resul t of the contemplated Austrian v i s i t , 
hut X ac te r the less believe tha t together irith other things I t 
wi l l have- i t s effeot* The Hungarian papers are already saying 
that Hungary cannot he l e f t out of any Danubien arrangement. 
Shea Budapest sees suff icient impetus In the direct ion of co
ops r a t ion , sh® w i l l coaw ale-sly In to l i n e , Ths 0«rimn inf]»» 
enoe through Gcemboes l a s t i l l strong the re , but the a t t i t u d e 
of the Regent and the Foreign Minister, Kenya, i s tsuch core 
reasonable. 

With ny confidential despatch He. 712, of February 
27, X eent the fiepartraent am e d i t o r i a l which recent ly appeared 
on -yon Papon and h is (act ivi t ies In Southeastern Europe. As 
one faicilia* with Fapen'i a c t i v i t i e s since before our p e r r l e i -
pation i a the WorM *ar and who hat hed par t i eu l*r ly i n t ' a a t e 
contact with his s e t i r i t i e s in Genaany and in Austria in the 
l e s t few years , I can only say that the a t t l c l a i s bacea" on fact . 
The frank way in *hloh his lasidlous a c t i v i t i e s in Austria and 
l a Southeastern aarope are tjoverea in t h i s ed i t o r i a l and the 
news item in the SU.ARDIAl transmitted with the ssise despatch, 
had i t s effect in Belgrade. The press a t t ach ! of the Yugoslav 
Legstiaa here sent for the correspondent of the LIAHCHFSTER 
CRJAKDIAH her© t h i s Horning and obviously under detai led i n s t ruc t 
ions from Belgrade told him tha t the Hodza v i s i t t o Belgrade had 
had imich more good effects than the newspaper a r t i c l e * indicated. 
The Yugoslav press attocho here i s kna&a to be i s close contact 
with Papen and ha endeavored in every «ny possible t h i s Etcming 
t o give the G&ARDIAK correspondent a good itapressioa* Yugoslavia, 
he sa id , believed l a the L i t t l e Entente, wbieh was ft very r e a l 
t h ing . Yugoslavia would render not only l i p serv ice , but r ea l 
cooperation withia thw L i t t l e Entente. Vis country WW p*w» 
pared t o ©oonerat© with Austria, but washed Austria t o giva a 
strenger^jp^as^ -ranee•:*»"restoration than the statements up to 
now that the question was not "ac tua l* . 

He went so far as to say tha t the v i s i t of Hodaa to 
Belgrade had revived the obstacles in the way of a v i s i t of 
the Jaietrian Chancellor t o Uel rade and tha t such a v i s i t night 
be arra. igeo now. Yugoslavia, he sa id , appraeiatos t ha t Uasi 
Garssaay is as jsuoh a danger t o i t as i t i s to Austria end i t 
was wrong ta say tha t h i s Government would look with favor on 
Anschluss. I t was as traich against Anschluss as agains t r e s t o r 
a t ion . I u t , he said, Yugoslavia had to keep up her •omneroial 
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relations with Germany. His country had already 600,000,000 
dinar tied up is Italy as a result of participation in the 
sanotioni. Germany might not be able no*- to pay for whet they 
got, hut they bad to try to keen as much trade going as possible 
and endeavor to get paid. 

I consider it quite significant and encouraging that 
the Belgrade Government should have thought It necessary to take 
to much notice of this editorial and news item In the GUAEBIfflk 
I felt that they wero important and that is why I mentioned them 
in my despatch Io» 713. 9k waa quite clear that the press 
attache" and the Minister, who both saw the (HJMDIAS correspond 
ent this morning, wero aeting undor very detailed instructions 
from Belgrade. The action supports the view held by some ob
servers here ae to the good effects of Hodza's visit •© Belgrade 
as these observers were more optimistic than vms the Foreign 
Sinister here in hie iojsment which I have given in this letter. 

The Polish position is, I think, in some ways more 
encouraging. As I have continuously pointed out, Poland and 
Hungary are going to stay on the fence as long as they can, but 
it is growing Increasingly difficult for both of them. The 
Polish-German ee nossio relations are getting worse. Germany 
has offered to pay Poland some of what she owes; her through 
delivery of war materials. This solution would be received 
favorably by certain claimants in Poland, but it is not practi
cable. The Polish Government would have to pay tho Polish 
banks and commercial Interests who are the real creditors of 
Germany, and the Government hasn't the money. The Poles are 
now trying to get financial help in London. It Is obvious that 
London is not going to give Isrsaw money with which 'Warsaw can 
facilitate the Importation of war material from Germany. Be
sides these economic factors, the action of the Frenob Chamber 
in ratifying the Franco-Soviet agreement to face of the develop
ments in Japaa* will show Poland the firmness of the British 
and French position. The developments promise to bo such as 
will force Poland and Hungary out of their present equivocal 
position and this will contribute m«ter: ally to improvement in 
the general situation. 

That the situation in France is better under the 
Sarraut Government is shown by practically all that has hap
pened since It same into powofy but more particularly by the 
calm with which the news of the Japanese disturbances was re
ceived in Paris, and by the ratification by the Chamber of the 
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Franco-Soviet Pact two days afterwards. His re la a good deal 
of t a lk sbotrfc the Senate not passing i t # nut I think • »a%1orlty 
i s Sjertsln. The indications so far as they oan he seen from 
here , are tha t the Left Partly wi l l get about 8QJ of the vote 
in the next French elect ions and th i s should strengthen the oo*» 
operation between London and Paris and c lar i fy the s i tua t ion 
with respeet to both I t a l y and Germany. 

I t i i d i s t ress ing tha t the Br i t i sh posi t ion, although 
I believe i t t o be fixed now, i s not al together clesjfc The 
las t Eden speech was a good deal of a disappointment t o many 
people and although Br i t i sh prestige i s now wiry high on the 
Continent, f t has suffered some s> oeks recently and i t would be 
very disastroafj i f thee© are repeated. I t seems almost incon
ceivable tha t s man l i ke Londonderry sould go t o Berlin and 
see and hear a l l tha t he must have seen and hear#» and then re» 
turn to England and say publicly tha t England must take every 
precaution tha t in the next war she and Germany are on the same 
s ide . Londonderry, as you know, i s s disappointed and embit ter
ed man. He had to get out because he failed t o do his ^ob in 
the a i r ministry. He i s more interested l a re-es tabl ishing 
his posi t ion than he i s in t ry ing t o avoid vjigland's being in
volved in a great way. X have defini te reports about the way 
he was taken care of in Ber l in . He was t reated l ike a King 
and Goering saw t o i t t ha t every minute of h is time was taken 
up, Londonderry had promised fa i thfu l ly that he would oosae t o 
Austr ia , bat Goering*s a t tent ions were sufficient to divert him* 
A few years sgo I would have said t ha t store f l a t t e r y and a t 
tent ion, such as smaller men may f a l l for I t , would not affect 
cer ta in people, but I have never seen f l a t t e r y and a t tent ion 
accomplish so much as the lassie have been able to do with i t 
in Germany* 

X 8351 not going t o comment further on the Semen s i t 
uation now, •noept to say tha t X have had most in te res t ing In
formation from Catholle sources recent ly . You know tha t for 
the present the resistance of the Cstholio Chureil seems %• liftve 
somewhat subsided* while the Protestant fswistanes, whioh had 
beeome weaker, i s in the foreground and rea l ly very strong. 
From dependable and very high Catholic sources I learn tha t the 
Cstholio Church has f e l t tha t the Party i t for the moment so 
strongly entrenched tha t the Church oan sswomplish l i t t l e by 
widespread open act ion. The only resul t the Church sees is 
i s increased ar res t s snd persecutions. Quietly the res ' s t snoe 
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is being organized more definitely than ever •without open pro
vocation, hut my informants tell me that the Church has no in
tention whatever of lessening its res istanoe, but is rather en
gaged in organising its position while in the meantime the 
Protestant diurohes are carrying os store in the open, just as 
the Catholioa did when the Protestant resistance was in the 
background. 

The situBtion within Germany la oerteTnly not get
ting any bettor and the posit i n of the Government Is growing 
constantly more difficult* I know that thero are those who 
give this Government a long-life s**y. I have not been rand 
am not yet among those who believe that. If one Judges from 
the external evidences of powor and from the still present show 
of power* then indeed the regime seems formidable and able to 
last for some yr ars. The fact, however* is that the base of 
pd/er of the regime is constantly growing smaller end it now 
rest* practically on tho Army and the Follow, The Army is 
still satisfied to support the regime and will be probably as 
long as tho regime can continue tha armament program la a degree ^ 
to satisfy tho Army. Tho Arwy is constantly, as the result of p.A/ 
thia WBholy wasoelstion, being drawn more Inta polltie§y~fcttt 
this vferw act decreases its lafcamt -power.- A financial or 
economic crisis If it come* within the next year, will still 
certainly keep the rmy behind a new conservatively directed 
Government. Tho events is Jspaw, of tha last few days ere dis
quieting and show what the Army's directives may be in the end 
li the present state of affalri continues sufficiently long. 

I still bellows that the financial and economic 
factor will wrin^ this regime to its knees and to defeat. It 
may take another year* it may even conceivably take longer, 
but just as sural as At is that the regime cannot change its 
directives or become more conservative, just so sure it Is that 
the economic and financial factors will destroy it in tho end. 
It all depends uj--i& Ifite* pressure from the outside being main
tained firmly and unalterably, and to thoao who oppose thia 
pressure it is wwoesssry to make it clear that it is not pres
sure against Germany, but against a regime in Germany whiafc 
threatens to wreck the country and Europe. 

there is nothing to add with regard to the situation 
within Austria, which remains on the wholo q ii%§ satisfactory. 
Perhaps I should pwlnt out that this entire movement for South
eastern iauropean cooperation has two objectives} first, to remove 
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as mny of the t rade ba r r i e r s fie possible assong these s t a t e s 
In order to assure t h e i r economic exis tence, aaad second, %• 
serve as • defense against Oeraan aggression on t he i r p o l i t i c * ! 
sovereignty. These two object ives, however# In no sen*% 
and t h i s aannot be too strongly emphasized ore ^ei ther a th rea t 
t o Germany n o r ^ n t a i c a l a t t i tude towards her. All th ese s t a t e s 
want and need close •aonornc re la t ions with Germany and &nj 
arrangements which they rmy enter in to wi l l be arrengerments 
in which I t I s always contemplated that Geraany can be a psrtnerj 
• much wanted and • necessary partner* This holds t rue for 
I t a l y as wel l . But they do not want p o l i t i c a l or mi l i ta ry 
tu te lage frora e i t he r Germany or I t a l y t 

Mr. and ^ r s . B l i s s , as you know, are taking a t r i p 
through these psrfe. She was taken vdth a bad eold in lloseow 
and they hurried down t o Pr*gue*ad she had t o go t o bed at the 
Butler Vt'rlght* with what see-sod a mild at tack of bronchial 
pneunonia. Mr. Bliss went on t o Budapest and was here for a 
few days. Butler Wright cal led up yesterday to say t ha t % s . 
Bliss wgs not so well and he thought i t b e t t e r for him t o cose 
baolu So he returned t o Prague yesterday evening. 1 heard 
yesterday evening flrem Prague that her condition had again 
improved bat I gather tha t she has been in r e a l i t y quite 111, 
She i s get t ing the best possible care and i t Is very fortunate 
tha t she got as far as the Butler ^r ights before she had t o 
take to bed. I thought you might be interested in th i s news 
of them* I *JP, keeping i s touch with ' rague and hope that she 
wi l l soon be much better* for Butler Wright seesjed to be ecsaswhet 
concerned. 

Kith a l l good wishes, 

Cordially and fa i thful ly yours. 


